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Lectures On The Spiritual Life
In A Spiritual World.

Basketball Most Successful Of Recent Years-Many Nev,r La ..
crosse Men As Season Opens.

Doctor Phalen Becomes Vincent Astor Professor of

On Wednesday evening, April the
Mathematics
......~-~
third, Professor Schneider of the
Vincent Astor, residing at his
One may look back over the Th A
lQ
. lj Departmer:t of Philosophy of Colbasketball season with quite a bit
e nnua
ratoriCa umbia University, lectured in Heg- Junior Representatives neighboring estate near Rhinebeck,
of pride, for while at times the
t tt
t eman Theatre on "The Spiritual Elected To The Council otified Warden Bell two weeks ago
that he would give the college five
team did not live up to expectaOn es 0 e e
a e Life and The Spiritual World." It
tions, it was on the whole a sue- Jn
May This year was one ?f the m~st stimulating Four Men To Sit Withont Votes thousand dollars a year for five
years as interest on an original
cessful season.
lectures given here m recent years,
In Preparation For Next amount of one hunQred thousand
The Scarlet quintet played eighThe annual oratoncal contest will and it shamed us into higher thinkdollars. This money was to be used
Year.
teen games and won eleven of them. be held this year on the evening of ing.
.
.
for tne support of some portion of
They ran up a total score of seven May 21 st. It has been decided to
Doc~or Schneider sa1d. ~hat after
A recent innovation in student the college's wcrk, and, as a result
hundred and five points against op- hold the preliminary contests on morah~y comes t~~ sp1ntual life.
ponent's five hundred and eighty. A ril 16 17 and 18 . The contest He d:fm~d the spmtual life as the government was the election of ju- it has been endowed to the Chair
Among the teams defeated were
p .
:
'
. .
"cult1vatwn of tastes and stand- nior representatives to the Student of Mathematics, Dr. Phalen to be
consists m the rec1tmg of fully pred , All
.
tl
St. Michaels, St. Francis, Boston U. pared original speecnes which have a_r Is .th
ahnimah1s _are! par Y _so- Council. This has been the first known as the Vincent Astor Profthe Newport Naval Station, and
roug
p ys1ca necessity. time that jur•ior r epresentatives essor of Mathematics.
d b
h
t
h
Cia
been 1earne
y
ear . T ese Th
This gift is the first amount ot
1es of moral 1"t y come th rough were elected to the Council. None
d
e
the crowning victory of the year
h
b 11
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1
speec es s .a requne or ora1 e· ·t
B t t k
th
was the game with Williams.
·1
t 1
th
t
necesst Y·
u
o now
e rules of these representatives have a money donated by any resident of
Lemley was the high scorer of tvhery f"~to
ess. tn en or more of living is only the beginning of vote in the council, but their pYr- Dutchess County for the college';,
an 1 een n1mu es.
liv' g
the year with sixty-nine field goals,
Th e l"t
· d ges w h o Wl'11 ra t e
m ·
pose is something U.ifferent. Pre- support since it was reorganized,
1 erary JU
Ob
t"
h
th t ·t ·
and thirty-six fouls, making a total
·
·
serva wn s ows
a I JS not viously the new members of tte and it is the opinion of Mr. Astor
the manuscnpts Wlll be Dr. Upton, n ce
t
.
th
· 't 1 l"f
and the college authorities that it
of one hundred and seventy four Dr. Harry, an d M r. L1·b atre.
·
Th e Se ssary 0 11Vet e spln
h ua I e.' Council were men who had never will be only the first of such gift:;
11
1
·
·
·'
oints,
and
Captain
Ricciardi
was
b
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ome
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ura.
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ave
goot.
·had
any
introduction
into
the
meth11
P
pre11mmary JU~,ges WI
e r. e , ta +
w
t b
"th
.d
from Dutchess County residents.
second with sixty -two field goals ~r. Cro_sby, an~ Mr. Corti. The ta:t::
:~s~~ult~~:t;~he ~;~l- ods of the Council procedure, and
.
.
were left to discover methods by
and forty-eight fouls, for a total JUdges m the fmal contest, who .
score of one hundred and seventy- will make their decision entirely m~~ss to undergo the process of experience. Under the new system Preachers For Rest
t o
. t
.
gammg good t:::ste for our person- the junior representatives will sit
w pom s.
u_ pon th_ e effectiveness of the speak- al satisfaction. The difference beFuscas played a good game at
ll b D Ph 1 n Dr Harry
at the meetings of the Council and
The Semester
mg, Wl
e r.
a e ' . ·
' tween mental and spiritual life is by observation iearn how the busif orward th roug h out th e season, Dr.
ObreshkoYe, _Dr. Dav1dson, and like the difference between
netting one hundred and thirty Dr Edwards It lS hoped that there
ness is transacted. The representaApril 14th-The Rev. Dr. Adye
. · be a goodly
·
points. He was also a good feeder Will
number of contest- knowledge ancl art. The develop. tives thus chosl"n are supposed t c Prichard, D. D ., Canon of the Cathto Ricciardi and Lemley. Burbank ants as the practice is of great val- ment of knowledg~ throught S~I- be men who will receive the senior- edral of St. John the Divine, and
after mid-year filled in the place ue, as we ll as th e th
. . ence
a desire for more melections to the Cou:!lcil
otherwise rector of Mount KI·sco.
. ree cas h pnzes
t' produces
t'
f1
.
'
left vacant bv. Given and showed of $ 25 , $ 15, an d $10. 1n a dd"t"
ves Iga
IS
A pn·1 21 . - T.....1e R.. ev. D :-. Ch arleA
1 1on
th" Ion.t vur,1t.sense of value
. .
. j there would be no d_efense for their
him~>elf to be a dependable guard. there will the McVickar prize of ~~me h"I~gf o ~~· :v~·t. e_. Ri:!~g'lOh.lS election as junior-s if other persono.; Lathrop, National Social Service
Among the new men who played $50 for the Senior in the contest, ·t e le r~e ; r ISC1f. I~mg t e hspir- without their experience should be Secretary of the Episcopal Church.
Symons gave great promise for who, intending to enter the minis- ~ ua l e. ome re 1_gw~s are and-· elected as senic,r members.
April 28th.- The Rev. Lauriston
next y ear. Good played a good try of the Church, does best work ICtfJed ~o.tthel ~-~ltl~a~~oz: of ~ast~
At recent elections held by the Castleman, M. A., (S. S. C. '20),
game during the season. Ken Glenn in the contest.
ob t ekspir~ uat 1 e. "t~ Iglilon s o~l fraternities and non- societyrnen Rector of the Church ofthe Epiphcame in late in the year and went
e a en JUS as en 1ca Y as ht- the following representatives were any, Brooklyn.
right in~o a guard position and I
.
.
.
e~ature or any art. The real reli- electe?: Leverett _T· Smith for the
May 5th-The Rev. Granville M
proved htmself a valuable addition
Simultaneously With the JOb of giOn would be found through the 1 Eulexran Fratermty, Waiter Lem- Williams, s. Sj J. E., Rector of St.
for next year.
' electing a captain, the following test of investigation. Then we 'j ey for Kappa Gamma Chi, w. Win- Paul's Church, Brooklyn.
The team will miss Ricciardi, men were awarded letters: Capt. would find spiritual value.
gate Snell for Sigma Alpha EpsiMay 12 th.--- The Warden.
Keen and Burbank next year, but Chas. Miller, Gamble, Manager
Dr. Schneider then centered his lon, and Victor B. Aeschbach for
May 19th.--·The Rev. Waiter
there are many good prospects for Fite, Bloomquist, Andrews, Riley, remarks upon the relation of liv- the non-society men.
BE:.ntley, Founder of the Actor'E
a successful season under the lead- Dudley, R. Smith, Nale Griffith Nu. ing a spiritual life and believing
Church .Alliance.
ership of Wait Lemley.
merals were given to Sanford and in a spiritual world. He said that
A German exchange professor
May 26th.-The Chaplain.
to former manager Watkinson for a man can live the spiritual life studying American college customs
June 2nd.-The Rev. Dr. Selden
For the first two weeks of prac- the work he did in getting the without thinking of the spiritual I and thoughts at Northwestern P. Delaney, Rector of the Church
tice this year, Coach Banks sue- schedule.. drawn up before his pro- world. The spiritual life can be liv-~ University has made. the following of St. Mary the Virgin, New York
ceeded in obtaining the services of tracted ltlness.
ed in any world where animals have interesting statement: "Your col-· City.
Coach F. w. Grace of West Point.
In looking over the completed spiritual interests. We can live tht _lege students are very strange. The
June 9th.- The Warden.
Coach Grace has had long exper- season we have the following tabu· spiritual life if we are interested men beat one another in their frat··
June 16th.-Baccalaureate Sunience in the game and gave much lation of scores:
in it, wherever we may be. To the unity houses and yet they respect day, The Rev. Dr. Frederick Flemvaluable advice to the members of West Point
5 St. Stephen's 2 ~uestio~ whether the spiritual life and co-operate with one another. ing, Rector of St. Stephen's Church
the squad.
Rensselaer
2 St. Stephen's 0 lis con.tmuou~ or ~ot, Professor In fact, _
r have never seen such Providence, R. 1.
Practice opened with about twen- P'keepsie H. C. 6 St. Stephen's 2 Scimeider said that It really makes co-operatwn as that displayed by
ty-eight men out, and the major- Mass_. Aggies
3 St. Stephen's 1 no difference. Unless our spiritual American student grvups."
ity of these men have kept on H.amilt~n
2 St. Stephen's o life means somethinP" now to us towith the practice. The prospects , P keeps1e H. C. 3 St. Stephen's ~ day, it is of no val~e. Religion is
for a successful season are very I N?rwich
1 St. Stephen's 2 the cultivation of ideals and standacuity Selects Many
Co-eds at the Uuniversity of
bright, with a large number of vet- Mtddl~bury
2 St. Stephen's 0 ards. Morality is a matter of corn- I
North Dakota are governed by a
erans, and some very promising No~wiCh
3 St. Stephen's 0 mon sense. How to live well and
curfew which rings every night at
new material.
Umon
8 St. Stephen's 1 to die well, the way> of improving
L b
11:30. The reason for it, the dean
Among the new men who have J
our condition, t.hese are practical
rary
maintains, that there is absolutely
shown good prospects are K. Smith, 1
35
10 problems. Unless we are something,
nothing to do in Grand Forks after
Maldonado, Nale, Cullum, Imrie,
Of the ten points scored by St. we cannot serve. One's being inNew Dictionary Of American that hour, so the curfew rings
Captain Nobis, Fite, L. Smith, Tib- Stephen's one goal was made by terested in his own salvation and
Biography.
vhen the movies are over.
betts are playing defense. One Andrews, two by L. Smith and sev- not in his God is not being spiritStudent government to the 'nth
change will be the absence of John- en by K. Smith.
ually minded. Our religion is up to
During the past month there degree is to be tried at Hau Colny Watkinson in the goal. He will
T~e performan~es of the two a test its value against other inhave been received in the Hoffprobably play 'point' or cover-point goalies, ~loomqmst and ?a.mble, stitutions. Do we worship Truth 1 man Library some eighty odd lege, China ,where the students
while Gamble and Bloomquist will are_ herewith tab_u lated. It IS mter- or the god of truth?
I volumes on various ~ubje c ts. have resolved to rule themselves
regardless of what their instruct~
hold down the goal position.
I estmg to note that each scored
These books were selected from
ors think about it. They have also
Lemley and Keen are the veter- 86.6 per cent saves.
the duplicate collections of the decideed to reject any teacher who
an attack men. 'Luke' Burbanks
Bloomquist Gamble the showing is creditable. None of
New York Public Library anJ. is unsatisfactory to them.
rn
rn
rn the squad are lost by graduation
presence in the attack will be bad~
Cil
~
Cil I and as a consequence twelve exper- the Columbia Library, by m emly missed.
ro
o
ro
o ·
d
·ll
bers of our own faculty.
Football is rapidly becoming an
The first game will be pla d
m
Cl
m
Cl Ience men WI
be on hand to
Volume 1 of the Dictionary of all-year sport as many of the large
ye West Point
28
5
start practice next fall.
These,
American Biography has beer.
against Sprinfield, at Springfield Rensselaer
19
2
8
0 wher. augmented by the freshmei.
allEges, some schools starting their
placed on :.he Reference shelf. spring-training this year early in
on April 20th.
P 'keepsie H. C.
6
3
22
3 that come in, should give the team
As the other voll.mes are pubResume of Hockey Season
Mass. Aggies
17
3
a fine start towards some winning
February.
lished, they will !le s dded, until
The final windup of the hockey Hamilton
14
1
9
1 games.
the set is complete. Several volseason was observed by re-electing P'keepksie H.C. 12
1
10
:2
Ma nager Niculai h a s very nearly
The innovation of devoting chapumes have been added in th::to the captaincy for next year of Norwich
31
1
completed the schedule for next
el period each week to a book relanguage
sPction.
Leveret Smith, '31. Under his lead- Middlebury
12
2
3
0 year and reports that most of the
view has been introduced at AmerOn the fiction shelf we now ican Universily. Every week a
ership this season the team has Norwich
8
2
6
1 adversaries of the past season are
h a ve ''Woolf's Orlando," and on I professor is selected to give a reworked in harmony and has acquit- Union
4
3
20
5 on it again. Two new corners are
the biography shelf Repplier's sume of one or more of the recent
ed itself well and there is every
Colgate and Connecticut Aggie~
"Pere Marquette" and a bio- books in his department. The lirea~on to feel that with an added
151 23
78
12 There is plenty of evidence that
graphy of "Rasputin" by Fulop·· brary cooperates by placing a copy
year of experience tucked away the
Thus has hockey gone through none of tbe games will be pushMiller, all wet from the press
record of next winter will be ona 1 its first full season and although overs. The full schedule should be
of the reviewfcd books on its
of which we may be proud.
the victories are few nevertheless ready by the next issue.
I shelves.
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On Thursday, April 4th last, Alpheus Appleton Packard, Jr., was
ordained to the Diaconate at Trinity Church, Watertown, N. Y ., the
ceremony being performed by the
Rt. Rev. Charles Fiske, D. D.,
Bishop of Central New York. The
Rev. Packard is an alumnus of St.
Stephen's, class of 1926, and will
be graduated from the General
Theological Seminary this coming
May.
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Dr. Kirtley B. Mather, Professor
of Geology at Harvard University,
author of "Science in Search of a
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NEWS ITEMS

Editor-in-Ohie!
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The administration of Washington end Jefferson College, believing that married students cannot.
stu1y, automatically dropped all
m a r r i e d undergraduates 1 a s t
month.
Wellesley College students are
orbidden to ride in aeroplanes with
out permission from the office of
the dean.
.

Diplomas were invented because
some college graduates neeci a written evidence that they are educated.

There are sixty-three college radio
tations in the United States. This
And just let some insensate marks a tremendous advance. Profreshman sing "I faw down.
, grruns of edncatio.·:tal value are
Another fatality.
)roadcast from studios with a staff
of artists equal to that of almost
any commerciltl station in the
then the exercises could be held country.
in the chapel or the gymnasium as
an emergency measure. The gymIf Cornell will place th~ women
nasium is certainly not the most stud~nts in ano~~er college and will
suitable place to be used, but it a?ollsh fra.te.rmtles, she will be
provides a building throughout the giVen a mllhon dollars. The offer
year for such events as concerts Icomes from a graduate who says

I

and lectures.
the girls are a mass of unwelcome
If it is not possible to make use misplaced women called c~-eds.
of this suggestion of holding the Greek~lette_r men are practically
§ exercises out-of-doors (which does ostraClZe~ lf they bl"lllg a .co-ed to
seem to be the most desirable mea- a fratermty dance, be claJms, am:.
'A•••~JIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIII~
4sure) and the custom of holding be condemn~~ the eas~e
syste~ th a t
STA.!~DING ROOM ONLY
each member of the graduating them in the chapel is continued has been caused by the existence
The Senior class is preparing to class. He could fill these with rel- then a change in the attendanc~ of so many clubs.
be graduated. As a group and as atives or friends, but any others requirements o f Commencement
Over twenty-three per cent of
individuals, it is preparing for what who had come to see him receive Day is necessary. We grant that he most important colleges of the
is the most momentous day in four his diploma ran the risk of finding f attendance upon graduation ex- ~ountry are using some form of the
years of college work. Work is go- no accommodations for them. ercises were made entirely volun- hoiJor system in examinations. The
ing forward daily on the publica- Standing throughout the entire tary, that thosa who would be pres- first formal and definite system
tion of The Annual, and photo- Commencement exercises is out of ent would be the Seniors (there was adopted at the University of
graphs, another adjunct to gradua- the question, not only from the . through necessity) and such others Virginia in 1842.
tion, are being taken for it. Soon standpoint of those who would have of the men who were forced by
there will come up discussions of to do it but in consideration of 1 .ravel schedules and other circumJust a regular little pathfinder.
Class Day, class memorial, invita- those seated and yet unable to see stances to remain. At the close
tions, gowns and hoods, jobs, and what was being done at the chan- of the school year it is natural that
everything which centers around eel. The fact is clear that there is men should wish to get away to I The athletic board of Lynchburg
the last day of the college year. just _so . much room and no more, the enjoyment of their much-need- College has decided to award a
To the graduating class these ques- but It. lS equally clear that four ed vacatior.s. But, if attendance monogram only once to an athlete.
tions are important and cannot be Iseats 1s not encugh for each mem- (other than that of the Seniors)
put off until the last minute, and, I?er of the graduating class. That was made compulsory only for JunOnce upon a time there was a
while Commencement Day is still IS P.roven by the fact that already iors and voluntary for the lower fraternity man. He was a fine
two months away, thought and Semors who. have need for them clagsmen, then Se.niors could count fraternity man, he didn't drink a
work must be devoted to it now.
are endeavormg to secure promises upon six or more seats to be given drop. He didn't like liquor in any
Commencement a c t i vi ties are of extra sea~s from those men who, rout by them. And, after all, it's 3h~p•e? orcform. b.. k.~etyh, w~ere you
because their homes are at great their day
gmn .
ome ac ,
ere s more
usually bound With traditiOn and .
J
·
t th"
t · ' H 1 G
G 1
yet it is impossible that with the distance from the college, do not . Undoubtedl:V: some method, either i o
lS s ory.
ey .reen oa .
assing of ears new customs and expect the number of attendants j m the suggestiOns above or in other 1
•
,
P
y
.
upon their graduation as the others. arrangements that could b ma . I Semors are always troublea
new events
should
not
be
mcorpore
ae,
b
l
th
·
m
1
t
ft
ad
·
Nevertheless
even they have will be adopted to relieve the situ-j ou
elr e P oym~n a er gr •
ated mto them .. An example of a friends in this part of the country ation and me.ke it possible for the . uation, and, although the univerprecedent establlsh~d only last year whom they would like to invite and members of the Class of 1929 t 0 sity aids them to a degree, they
was the ·Loyalty Dmner ' placed on for whom they can use their tick- plan for a less - limited list of in vi- must depend 1arge IY upon th en
· own
the evemng before Commencement t
I
•
.
connections.
Day. An example of a custom e sW. f
t .b t t
I tatwns than It seems necessary tc
The University of Pennsylvania
.
.
.
e ee1 a 11 er y o express un- , now.
w h Ich has al~ost d1e~ away. 1s officially the opinion of the Class
has designed a new idea whereby
Class Day and Its exercises, which of 1929 that the situat·
h Id
-M. P. C.
they may aid. theic graduates. A
100 8
have not been held since 1927. June
.
. some manner.
ou
· to b e l·ssued tha"'. be remedied
m
The
Inferiority is inevitably connect- new publl·cati·on Is
18 1929 takes on a new aspect m
.
.
I·s di"fferent fro·n anylh1"ng that '·a8
' . .
.
suggestwns g1ven here do not re- ed with the term compl"-x But n· e
J
·
.u
that It IS the first Commencement
•
" ·
m be 'n attempted before It 1·s a
Day as a university function.
present the thought of one man but times. out of ten, when we say in- quearterly magazl"ne "all.ed th T 'nof several who have been approach- ferionty complex, we would be
.v .
e u
Those of us who have been here ed on .the subject. It is to be hoped more accurate in saying sense of versity Placement Review.
for a ful~ .four. years or less are , that m them something will be inferiority. And a sense of inferqmte familiar With the usual events .found that the administration can iority is engendered by what we
P. A. L. girls explained a bachof the Commencement Week that I utilize to its own satisfaction and assume to be a superior being next elor as a fellow who didn't have a
to us.
car when he was young.
is ushered in by Baccalaureate Sun- that of the graduates.
day and ~losed by the departure .of
Years ago, so we have been told,
But often these c;uperior beings
A movement for the total abs.tlthe men JUSt graduated. The details the graduation exercises were held are merely figments of the imagiof the graduating e::cercises and outdoors on campus, in a spot about nation. The increment which exists nence from the use of cosmetics
even the language mvolved are Iwhere the north tennis courts are between o-urselves and the super·or and razors has been started by the
known to those who have been , now. A temporary platform was man is nearly negligible in f~ct students of the University of Ari
present once or twice. It is also I erected, and folding chairs were but elongated by a sense which zona.
known that the chapel, inadequate used. The whole day was a gala prompts us to minimize our own
Students of the University of
in size on such an occasion, is not one, not only for the college but efforts and abilities while enhancGe.::>rgia are fil:ed three dollars for
·comfortabl~ o~ a. warm June after- for its neighbors in the country ing those of our neighbor's.
noon when It 1s filled for two hours surrounding, for residents on the
On the other hand, a sense of each day absent when such abor more .. And, with. a gradu~tin.g estates nearby would organize superiority resicies in a person ex- sence occurs on the two days preclass of Increased Size, how IS It coaching and lunch parties to drive aggerating some slight· differences ceding or following holidays.
going to be pos.sible this ~ear ~o here for the event. In many col- with which he has the be-snubbed
An investige.tion of the average
place more relatives and fnends m leges, today, where it is necessary individual at a disadvantage. Such
a building that iz:t the past th:ee to get together such a large group boors inevitably omit to worry expenditure of 832 students at
years has been f1lled to capacity as is attendant upon Commence- about their own short comings Washingtcn and Lee U:J.iversity for
and little comfort? . Moving the ment exercis-es. th~y are held out- with respect to this very same per- nine months of the school year restudent body forward m the church doors, just as they were formerly son. They ~uffer an illusion begot vealed s1,me very interesting facts
to occupy the seats already th~re Ihere. If St. Stephen's would re- of little understanding and blind- which are probably generally true
throughout thif" co1.mtry. Of the
and extra benches pla~ed for Its i vert to this custom, there would ness to values.
After all, the happy person is he thC'usand dollars spent on the averus~ and that o~ alumm returned, be no question of room, and certhis allows for JUSt so many seats tainly a gathering out in the air who troubles himself with neither age, 34 per cent went for room and
in the west end of the building. Is much more pleasant than a group superiority nor inferiority; he may board, 23 per cent for tuition and
The custom has been to allow of the same size confined in a small read about them some day but he books, 22 per cent for clothing, 13
per cent for recreation, and 5 per
four seats in a reserved section to building. Should the day be stormy, will not ponder too long.
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Prof. F eiring Woulc
Abolish the Alarm
Clock
Our Nerves and Health An
In Great Danger
"The alarm clock is an institu.
tion which should be abolished '
stated. Dr. Jesse Feiring Willi~f
of Teachers College in an attacll
against popular ideas of exercise~
and calisthenics. Dr. Williams, whc
is professor of physical educatioi!
continued by remarking that tc
awaken suddenly-as via the alarm
clock route -is a distinct and harm
ful shock to the nervous system.
Now that is just what the tired
undergraduate has long been waiting for. Abolish all alrm. clocks
and, of course, all of those clocks
in the neighborhood which try t<.·
bang off the hours in various key:~
and different pitches. That's paradise on earth. No foolin'. All we'll
have to do now is to go to sleep
and wake whenever we care to-even in the middle of next week.
That would be the safest way to
preserve our health and protect our
nervous systems against this socalled alarm clock shock.
But in keeping with this ruling
to do away with alarm clocks, the
University will have to pass a law
excusing all students who miss
their classes by oversleeping. For
naturally, if we throw out our
clocks we'll have to waken, as Dr.
Williams advocates, just like a cat
or dog. First we stretch out a leg,
then a hand then another leg and
so on on until we are totally aroused. But that takes time, you know,
and those students with long arms
and long legs will take longer waking up than those having shorter
appendages. Obviously, if you are
still following our reasoning, all tall
fellows will come to class later
than short ones.
But here the undersized youths
will put an argument. "Why should
we be discriminated against," they
will shout with terror in their undersized voices. And they will be
right. Why should anyone be compelled to come to class early just
bemmse his limbs nre shorter and
can get up mornings sooner than
tall fellows can? Therefore a law
will have to be passed. And this
law will have to allow all students
sufficient time to stretch their respective limbs in an approved and
thorough manner.
Thus if you ever come to class
later than usual all you will have
to say is, "It took me longer than
usual to stretch my left leg this
morning, teacher," and you will be
excused. It's inevitable. Therefore
let us all join Dr. Williams in this
big Throw-Out-Your-Alarm-Clock
campaign for stronger and heal+.hier students. Line forms to the left.
cent for candy ,refreshments and
tobacco. The smallest item was
contributions, which received only
2 per cent of the students' money.
Ab.:mt five dollars a week is spent
by the average college student for
non-essentials.
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I

I
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Freshmen at the University of
Denver need no longer suffer at the
hands of uppe1 classmen bent on
hazing. The freshmen were set at
rest when the attorney general of
the state voiced the opinion that
when an upperclassman shavef:l a
freshman's mustaclte he can be
prosecuted on a charge of assault
and battery or a suit for damages
can be filed by the injured party.
Pretty dear pay for a mere mus-·
tache.
Cadet R. C. Hutchinson of the
Class of 1930 at the United tSates
Military Academy has been elected
captain of the Atmy basketbal;
team for next year. Cadet Hutchinson is one of the military academy's outstanoing athletes, having won his ldter in basketball,
football and track. He was appointed to the military academy from
Minnesota, entering in 1926. He
played guard on the Army five
during the season just closed.
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Mr. Paul Parks' recital of last
Thy Dark Freight. By Vere HutMonday evening was one of the
H
chinson. $2.50. New York: orace
The follcwing .~0mmunication,
most peculiarly varied that the col- Liveright.
received recently by the present en-lege has heard this year. It began
with a short lecture on the life
cumbent of Frosh Philosophy, was
With this new novel there can I considered worthy of the serious
and merits of the coinposer, Hand- be no question whatsoever of Miss perusal of those men of the college
el, iolloweci by some !our or five Hutchinson's talent. Not from the whose primary interest is in the
of the least known, and wnat seem- first has she had need to derive evolution of American letters.
ed to be for the most part the least advantage from her brother's repentertaining, 0f H::tndel's songs, utation. Hers is a wild spirit, resMarch-, 19~9.
"Si Tra I Ceppi" was a sort of ponding to the sea and that ruth- Dear--,
mediocre imitation of a sprightly lessness which those who know it
I received your letter and the
Italian aria; and "Leave Me, Loath- best ft'nd so much a part of the L yre •r ree, an d was, 0 f course, very
some Light" was as monotonous sea. Through the whole of the glad to hear from you. I read th.c
as its name is funny. "Ar:n, Arm, novel there is no lightening of the Lyre Tree, as I always do with
Ye Brave," howevet, was a very mood. Janetha's story t's I·n one muc h In
. t eres t , e:;pec1a
. 11.y your ar t fine and spirited song, finely sung, tone, it's happy moments always icle on the last page. Heh! Heh!
and a pleasure to li~ten to.
shadowed by the tragedy which
I was alsc greatly touched by th'~
There was then a little intermis follows her wherever she goes. Her account of the publishing of BecCandy, Ice-Cream, Soda.
sion, after which Mr. Parks made childhood is dark. It is not for Eyes book "Beyond Einstein." Tell
some remarks on the greatness of many years that she understands him I shall give it as thoroughly
Schubert, as an .introduction to the why her mother, who possesses so unqualified a recommendation to
group of five Schubert songs whlcn deep a love for her brother Robin, my friends as I have given an:yfollowed. These were all of them has no love at all for thl's young.
.
book, not exce-ptmg
·'F rankM errtdelightful, especially "Das Wand- er child. Janetha makes P child s well's Victory." It i.s interesting to
ern" (which, in one part at least. fumbling overtures to her mother note what other well-known critics
seemed, as far as J could gather, and she is always !':'t-pulsed. While have said of his book. Speaking
to have a great deal to say in praise her brother lives, Jal,etha herself over WL\VL, Senator J. Thomas
of Vassar); "Die Stadt," a beauti- gives hi:n all her eager devotion. (Tom) Hefiin, of Alabama, said
Main St.,
ful, uncanny-sQunding piece of mu When he is drowned, she can "This book only bea-rs out what I
sic; a.nd "Aufenthatt," which livec neither comfort her mother nor can ha\.·e already said, that is ::"Give
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
up to Mr. Park's comment of it, she in any way take his place. a
a penny and he'll put
that it was "exceedingly dramat When shetries a final time to est- It in the poor box, give him a half
ic.''
ablish a warmer relation, her dollar ana he'll go and get drunk."
There followed another little in·
h t
mother explains baldly JUSt w a · Many others have expressed similtermission. Then, "for the sake o f
h
w·th
·
Janetha means to er.
t an m- ar high praise. James J. Walker,
a little variety or something,' sight beyond her years, the girl "The Herr Doktor has done a ser ·
came a group of three cowboy understands that it is impossible to vice of inestimable value to the
songs. These, too, were preceded
th'
f
h
ther
f
h 1 f ll
. f
t' e expect any mg rom er mo
· taxpayers 01 this great city; I like
by a
ew
e P u Y 10 orma lV
Robin had been a creature living especially his wvnderful article on
words on the part of Mr. Parks at least partly in the light. Jane- the seven cent fare." Milt Gross,
The songs themselves were inter tha lives in shadow. All that she "It's de crim in de cuffee!" Oneesting and effective as well as has to compensate her in life Eye Connolly, "It's de goods. I
amusing. First on the list was the is a strength which is more than blubblered like a baby at the part
about Sam Bass, apparently a crimSh
b
f 1
most women's.
e can e use u about puttin' ~ailroad conductors
inal of former notoriety:
h
h
·
t
t
d
even thoug S e lS no wan e · To in je jug for trowin' US boys off
00
"Young Sam was born in Indiana such a girl, Yeo's coming magni- de rattlers." I1~ otlltr words, the
'
•
•
It was his native home,
·
h
t
1
· t
fics ten tlmes over w a ove IS o consensus of opinion is that he's
1
And at the age of 7
the majority. Save for her lost some termatter .
He first began to roam.
, k' d
-v
• · th first
brother
s m ness, l eo
I hope you didn't get into any
H~ first came down to Texas.
Shs lS e d
sh~ has ever known.
e t'espon s, trouble for being late on the reA cowboy for to be,
t th G t. b charm
moreover, o
e
au Y
• bound. but I suppose they were only
And such a roaring fellow
h as th e n:puat'100 10
· th e vil - too giad to get you back.
Accounts and New Business
which
You seldom e'er did see.''
t0
You should have been here last 1
Or words to that effect, so th e lage of being a · bane th t 'women.
f
Solicited
chorus ran. The second song, "Pris- There is somethmg
t pa e lC 1 rom night to enJ'oy one ::Jf those London
the
first
in
these
wo
young
overs
fogs.
You
know,
the
kind
that
one
oners for Life," seemed both in
G tb
h
angs. can wrap up m. a. piece of paper
charm of melody and intelligence over whom the th au thY curse
th
of content, to make the "Prison- Yeo is ge~tler . an e o . er mem- and bring home and tell the dear
•
C~lJ
er's Song" of popular fame seem bers of hlS
h famlly, tbut
th neither w
11 littk tots that it's ice cream. T8.Xl•
•
a bit cheap by comparison. The tell whet ~r o~· no .
e curse I I mg was impossible because you I
fi_nally. But the really can't see what you can't see.
__ _
third ballad in this jolly trio, "Jesse not work m }J.Jm
d
th
h t
ers w a The street cars were the only form
James," which told how "That dirty s_ea steps in an 1agam
th ga; Sh
little coward who shot Mr. Howard lS dearest to , ane a.
el goets of traffic "' hich stayed on the right.
to marry her lover, on Y
u side of the street .. Well, so be it~
has laid poor Jesse in his grave, receive the news that he, too, has
Sincerely,
- - brought strongly to mind some of been drowned. She returns, know-~
Bib.
Motor Car Sales
the texts on the woodcuts of John
·t h
ing t:he disgrace that awm s er, P S C
b
't? ( ,.
k,)
Held Jr. Mr. Parks sang as an en- and the ruthlessness of the village. ' . .
an you ear I . .,mac .
and Service
core to this group "Trees" by Joyce , She is turned out of her father'sl
Vitmer.
I house. With a patience as great as
On Thursday evening, April 1Stl: Used Cars at Reasonable Pricea
Mr. Parks seemed to save his her courage, sne go~s on fighting Professor H. C Sherman, Directur
most passionate and emotional for the child who, she believes, will of the Department of Chemistry in
songs for the end. Of the five songs bind the dead Yeo closer to her.
Columbia University, will deliver a
in the last group, all of which wer~
From the very first Janetha lecture, open to everyone, on the
0
Telephone 15-F-2
sung excellently, '"The Crying ; fights magnificently for her "be- subject, "Chemistry of Food and
Water" impressed us as the mos- loved Gaius." She has to fight to Nutrition." Dr. Sherman is one of
RED HOOK, NEW YORK
sadly, delicately and yet powerful- save his life and to keep him ali~e. l the world's leading authorities on
ly beautiful. "Has Sorrow Thy . She has t<' fight from the begm- this subject.
Young Days Shaded" was a trifle ning the Gautby spirit in him. As
ST. STEPHEN'S COLLEGE
over sentimental, but" The Charm- a little boy there is :::omething t erChl ,
· l'
d 1 as
Columbia University
oe was very npp mg an P e - rifying in the sight of the mad ed to an incredible degree. Faced
A College of Arts, Letters, and
ant. The last two songs with words tempe r of the Gaut bys rising and wilh her fear of the Ga.utby spirit
a.nd officially ->f
by John Masefield, were remark- >-.ew 1·1,1ert'ng th·' boy. - Janetha h ad in her child, she must at the same Science, definitely
Ch
h b t ·t·
"'
'"
~
the Episcopa1
urc , u Wl D no
a ble, especially "Tomorrow."
believed before she held her own time know evey petty unkindness ecclesiastical restrictions in tt:le seMr. Parks' accompanist was thf' .~.on that ".ven a Gau+by spirit could whi ch human 1Jeing3 can heap up';
,.
~
lection of its student body; mcor·
excellent Mr. Idler, who pays such be co·_.1 qtle"'.ed 1·1· the ehild were rear- on her. Nor ir: the course of the
·
porated into the educatwnal sysfrequent visits to St. Stephen's, and ed rightly. We watch the mounting years does the viliage soften lo tem of Columbia University and
whose playing on this occasion was terror as in incident after incident her. The only man to offer her conferring the University El.egree.
a s delightful as it is on all others. the wild Ga.utby strain shows it- ki!'.dness is J e thro and he as wen
It combines the advantage s of
self in her chiid. o:her men seek ::1.s Janetha is made to realize that university education with small
.Jane tha, but though she can ap- every act of kindnf'SS is misco:n- college's simplicity and inexpenprecia t e their ldndness to her who strued .
siveness.
has Imown so little of kindness, heJ.
Violence is the deep undertone of
The College, founded in 1860, is
----inv::>.ri.able anf':wer is that Yeo has the story. The sea is violent and equipped to teach men who, after
"Hello, Mother, I'm 0. K. Am be -=m enough for her in the past men are violent. The story rises graduation, are going into business
sending laundry home to-day.''
and that now Gaius is everything continually to its climax and catas- or into p..>stgraduate schools af
Th1s note which an Ohio Univer- to her.
trophe. It is a gradual but an in· medicine, law, journalism, or theosity student tucl{ed caref11lly into
The stark tragedy of the sltua· evitable mounting. It is something logy, or into classical, scientific,
his laundry case, c03t ~::evE-ral dol-· tion is emphasized by every phase whi ch may not be avoided. Misl3 social or literary res€arch.
!ars, before it reached the student's of the story. Janetha, like most of Hutchinson builds up this feeling
The Fees Are:
mc~her. The case, being rather the village, gets her living from of inevitability and relentlessness For Tuition, per year -------$300
too used to service, burst open in the sea. The sea is background, with a deft and admirable skill. For Furnished Room, __ __ ___ 100
the mail and was sent on as first but the sea is no more cruel thar which is really worthy of Greek For Board in Hall ---------- 300
; lass matter by the postal clerk
are the people who !llake Janetha tragedy. The way in which she
There are
some competiti"'
Moral: Send messages home in pay endlessly for the fact that Yec manages her climax is masterly. scholarships and a few bursariae
:;tamped cnvelopE..s.
had been drowned before her mar- When the curtains falls on that ter- for men contemplating Holy Orriage. Every aspect of hu life is rihle moment we know that we ders.
In order to protect Northwest- attuned to this bleakness and cruel-~ could not h::l.ve ~ndured more. JanAddress:
ern co-eds, Evanston police will ty. There are very few living nov- etha's story is told. If she has sin- BEBNARD IDDINGS BELL.J).D.,
patrol the streds from the library elists who can bulid up such an ef- ned, the atonement is almost more
Warden
to the sorority quadrangle every feet as Miss Hutchinson achiev~s 1 than she- -or W€- can bear.
Annandale-on-Hud8an, -"· l".
evening from 6:30 until 10:00.
here. Our pity and tenor are arous-D. L. M.
(Railway Station: BarrytoWJl)
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Purdue University . has just innovated a plan which allows each
student to grade his instructors as
to neatness, presentation of subjcct matt•:r, e.nd other qualities
which make up a good teacher. A3
.
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bltt -\hey> ftrled! The chap upstairs Lyfo:d . P. _E dwards; Dr. and Mrs.lwalP.r in college buildings, and dewas dragged f!.Way from the win- Edwm C~ Upton; Dr. and Mrs. K. mand the supplying of water fit to "Tbe Home of Good Clothes"
0. Crosby; Professor an.d Mrs drink.
dow . .and luckily for aim ,too, for Stanley F. Brown; Dr. and Mrs.
PO,YGIIKEEPSIE
Heyburn was -w~ing- hot about the
Harold R. Phalen; Dr. . antl Mrs.
someone
Is
this?
Prof.-What
'spirit he displayed. He made some
Theodore'' sottery; Mrs. Mary G.
sort of remark about the morale Kuy-l(-!':Mrss·- Beatrice: 'Bergen; Miss smoking back there ?
Stude-No, sir; it'l'l only the fog
of ,ouri ;malnstay having to be kept
Marjorie . RoUi.rts; ,: Miss ·catherine I'm in, sir.--Chaparr1:1l.
up, and somei:hing about the boy
Dalton; Miss Frances Upton; Dr.
upsta1rs should go ·.out and see what
W. J. SCISM
and Joseph E. Harry; Dr. Francis
Lincoln said that you could fool
he
if
college
the
for
he could do
Flournoy: Dt.' Irville F. David- some of the pt ofs all of the time, Tel. 45-F-5
R.
RED BOOK
t!to.l:_l_gl!L tqat Jack was hoJ?.~less.
son; Dr. Vasil Obreshk6ve; Profes- and all of thf> profs some of the
Nothing happened about it just
sor Frank D. Coop; Professor time, but, big boy you will get
It Pays To Look Well
th:en,,ath~~h. T~~ small group be-'
Libaire: - Mr. Knight from caught at it sooner er later.
i>w~..£1Ul: tb support Jack to the George
the · Sigma Alpha Epsilon Daniel
last hole! He simply had to come
Hawkins and John Sandford; from
The whole staff of the Univerthru:
Gamma Chi, · Edwin Hague sity of Toronto's daU.y, The VarsiThat night I made particular ef- Kappa
Barber and Beauty
and Doriald Griffith; fl'om the non- ty, was recently dismissed because
fort to see what effect the "Boola
Wilcock and the faculty took exception to an
Shop
boola. · . :etc.-"had ·on our hero;--Pe- society group Edgar
Nathanitil Pe~s.
editorial about necking. The board
culiar ~ it may se~m, his morale
SPECIAL ATTENTION
clai.med the publishing of one's
was particularly h<gh! The song
EULEXIAN
opinion was not a right but rather
GIVEN
had given hjm the necessary sting
of encouragement. · Fie realize~ The Eulexian frn:tern1tyheld their a sacred duty, and they won the
St. Stephen's Men.
w:ha~ -1:\-e .wa.s up agai-n st! The lov,e formal initiation at seven o'clock battle backed by the entire student
234 Main St.,
of the chase cvercame the desire on the evening of March, fifth. The body.
seven men initi:Jted were· Harry G.
for victory!
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Fencing has assumed the proI was not alone to notice the ef- Trefrey, Benjamin D. Barber, Edf~ct. Th~ i::loy upstl}ir~ \'fhO sang win Pope, Kent Smith, JohJ}' ·Bur- portions of a major activity at
the song hab ii: all f!gtired out be- roughs; Par-melee Lyman; · John: M. Southern Califor-nia where nearly
JEWELRY
DIAMONDS
fifty students have turned out for
forhand, that is why he timed it so Mulligan, and Kenneth C. K.ates.
WATCHES
FolJowing tJle fm"'Ilal initiatim• the squad.
beautifully for just when Jack wb.s
most tired. . .'3t the end of the a banquet was tendered the broth329 Main Street
Disturbances in the cheering sec·
gruelling workc,ut. The psychology ers. John Perry, college chef, catPOUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
Minneof
lJnivenity
the
at
tions
was perfect so far. The other group ered ·ror the banquet. Among the
EXPERT REPAIRING
realized what was up. That very honored guests were Rev. David sota football games last year has
evening after I returned to Tyrell's H. Clarkson, 1893, and Rev. James brought a threat from the officials
ro9m where Heyburn and Pinedr. Albinson, 1923. Brother Albinson of the University to abolish the
acted as toastmaster for the occa- rooting section in the future.
V.:ere anxiously waiting, . . .
sion. The membership roll now to(continued next issue)
·
A recent article states that
tals twenty-seven, eight new men
Hamlltvn, the seat Gf Colgate Uni·
having been taken in this year.
C. W. CROWER, Prop.
versity, was a link of the underThe l'~ulexian fraternity an- ground railway by which slaves esnounces the pledging of · Robert caped during the Civil War.
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Students at the University of
Utah are ·s!iid · to~ be gett.ing around ,
an edict which forbids . them . to
smoke on the campus by gmoking
on stilts. They 111aintain that stilts
take them at least twelve inches
off the campus!-Tar Heel.
Intramural ~>ports a Rochester
have been "Jnsnccessful be--ause of
t.~W-}~.c}S. ~f s_po!tmanship._ iBtt__ e~t1__rgutnertts often growing m to fiSL
f
b
h h
:l:lg ts ave een very requent oc-:
cu:i.·rcnces.

I

All but one of the twenty-five
at the University of
Texas have vGted 1.0 discontinue
U:a~er?lity haziLg.
f:r~ternities

h
t
•t
d
t
E
. ven an a om oesn ge muc
privacy these days .
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DRY GOODS, GROCERIES
FRESH FRUIT-VEGETABLES
The Store of
"QUALITY and SERVICE"

Co.

The _Nqtion Shop

Martell's

Telephone 63

Red Hook, N. Y.

Paul Fragomen
Ladles', Men's and Chlld.ren's
SHOE REPAIRING

Ladies' and Gent's
FURNISHINGS

MacDonnell Bros.
40 COTTAGE ST.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Quality Fruits and
Vegetables
PhonesCITY 8678
COUNTRY 4487

ZIMMER BROS.

NELSON HOUSE
BARBER SHOP

Lectures and Recitals
for Rest of Semester

·M onday, . April 15th.-Dr. J. H:
McGregor, Professor of Biology,
~olu'mb1a 'l)nivE:rsity. Sub j e et:
·~what was Primitive Man Like and
How Did He Behave?"
1 Monday, May 13th.~Miss Christinc McCann, violinist. ·
.:::Monday, -May .2'7th.'....._Mr. Arth'llr
Goodhart; M; ,A., Fellow of Coz1>us
Christi, Cafti¥)ridge, : E6itor of the
il~W. --R-eview, "!'E xd:tarige Profess'Oii9lliJurisprudertce aJ Ya_Ie for ,1!)2lt~-

J. A. CURTIS

Purrington.

SIGMA ALPHA ~PSILON
On Friday, March 22nd, ·the fol ·
owing pledges were initiated into
he Sigma Eps1lon Fraternity: John
div~n • . Matthe.w . ~Di..r~~. _<~uy w.
Pickering, . John SiiD.ford, Lester
S,a~fl,~~. yYMsl~Y, , Tb,orpe:.. ~n9- Mariorl' J .- Wwe: After the t::.eJ:emonies
Chapte't;. tiolis~.' a, dinn~f was
a:t.
~~tr~c( a~ tpe .' ,VPP?~ ~ed , Hook.
~j-eet-:--.LIBoJr.e ~!rti,~P,r~~r B~o_ther~)~~a~ter, ~9ffn;1an, .'18, St.
~'MYJ ffil'lWfue_nett m the U_ ight -_of Cf~~- r · Van'In~. Joh:t;\ A; gurtis, '89,
" . omua;'P.xa~. ~1[. J.s:.· wehfalum-·
!ttlr6pelifl :reiP.er1eD\5e:" : ... ,· ,.. . ~'' If' . a'htlt
·'I~n ~*~iffig! 11ffie ~ 'wf. riP eS~§.r I:ir. '" .~. 1Jpton ~the fac.:'
April the Department of Pttb'llP tll Yr ~~!'~f.~ ~~: ~~i"e~;en~ · P,.,~d ~a.l~p
Sv_.e~!f!L wilt~~ IJr...i'NY~.!. tile' '~onrLof.:Br.olii~j~tift_Is__ ._,M_r. M_e·

:tile

1

u~f!t&ffl<J,.~MfMi~ cffilnFf~ctillfii~~· ::,w~~ll;Y~~-. P~t~'
play by Sut~~Re, ·"?utward ffJMl'o!~o:rm · Ch,a:pffit~ad _ the.~-~
Bount'-'··rl ,nm'lfmH-no-~IJJLnamrA
(_.,~,.a8 :noUatR V.tJ"IIIi.cH)

expected :;s21Lfir~
.M •
'

.:r·.rr::..

Bf

c. - AUCOCK

M. N. Petrovits
DIAMONDS
Watches and Jewelry

POU~~K~=~H~~re;~ ~r;::~
Telephone 1163-J

.

~~

ERWINBIOTB
Etitabllallett li9Z
Tel. 111-F 5

POST On'ICE
GROCERIES and
GENERAL MERCHAliiDISE
Annandale, N. Y.

Corsages arranaed by experts.

The results of a questionnaire
circ::ulated ~>mong fraternity men
ESTABI.JSHED 1846
at the University of South Dakota
CONTRACTOR FOB
show that, while gentlemen may
prei;-er blondes, college men prefer Plumbing; Hot Water, Steam
brunettes. Social ·]ualities come
and Hot Air H•tinc; Slate
ftrst · in the list of qualifications
aad Metal Roofin~ and Tmwhich the South Dakota boys conMem'l;lers of the Florists
lliac.
sider desirable m their lady friends,
then come intelle~t ual, arti5tic
~rraph Associatiea.
athletic and domestic abilities in
the ·order named.
Stoves. Ran~res, Farmin~r Imple-

THE ARCADE FLORISTS

Brother:. Eric. A .Dawson, secretary
of the National Fraternity, who
ad Rrrived that morning ,and stayed over for the initiation.

.Sigma ·Alpha . Epsilon ~nnounces
h~ ,pJedging of .J()h!l-:Wilson Haynes
eri'tertainirtg a~q - q.eorge R. ~orrell.

ments and a General Line

of Hard,.:are· · ·
All Orden WUI ~ Gtna .. ·
Prompt Attention

-~ F1owers by wire to all part•

of the world.
('

Phone 1448

255 Main St.,

Telep'bne . •

RED HOOK.
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